
Deepali Lal always knew she wanted to be a lawyer. “On career day at 
school, I’d show up in a suit with a briefcase.” While her friends enjoyed sci-
ence, she fell in love with history. In addition, she knew Asians were underrep-
resented in the legal field. “For the last ten years, the statistics have remained 
at 2%,” Deepali explained. 

She’s also always known she was lucky. “My parents weren’t the typical 
Indian parents who insisted on me becoming a doctor or an engineer. They 
told me and my sisters, we could be anything we wanted. I wanted to follow 
my heart to pursue law.” 

The Little Rock native (her parents own Star of India restaurant) graduat-
ed from UA Little Rock with a double major in International Business and 
Human Resources, with an emphasis in Spanish. 

She met then-Dean John DiPippa and Admissions and Records Specialist 
Melody Weigel at a law school career fair hosted by UA Little Rock, and they 
made the law school seem very personal.  In addition, Bowen’s core values of 
access to justice, public service, and professionalism aligned with hers. She has 
accumulated hundreds of volunteer hours doing everything from tutoring stu-
dents, working at CARTI’s Festival of Trees, and helping with the Little Rock 

Marathon. “It gives me satisfaction to help someone and make 
them smile,” Deepali said.  

Her experience at Bowen has backed up that initial impres-
sion. She was struck by how collegial the 2L and 3L students 
were when she arrived. “Kishma Francis went out of her way 
to make my journey smooth, and the upperclassmen give 
up their time to help incoming students acclimate to law 
school.” 

Deepali has acclimated very well.  This year she is the social 
media director of the Hispanic Law Students Association, the 

clerk of exchequer/treasurer of the Bowen chapter of Delta Theta Phi, and a member 
of the student division of the Arkansas Association of Women Lawyers. She’s also a law review apprentice. 

This summer, Deepali attended the FIRE Students Summer Conference in Philadelphia. She learned about it from her 
younger sister and then investigated on her own. “I was intrigued,” she said. “I was aware of issues arising on main campus, 
and I thought this would be a great conference to learn more about how to deal with them.” 

The three-day conference dealt with SGA governance, students’ rights, free speech and due process. For Deepali, one of the 
most impactful exercises was “speed dating,” where attendees discussed how they had addressed specific situations on their 
campuses. “It was an outstanding opportunity to see how other students handled issues.” 

In addition, Deepali clerked at Wilson & Associates this past summer, where she worked in the immigration department.  
“I loved it there. It was 180 degrees from learning the law to applying it, and from class work to practice.” 

Her favorite class, so far, has been Civil Procedure with Dean Beiner. Deepali cites Beiner’s teaching style and approachabil-
ity. “Her synthesis exercises gave me a chance to make sure I was grasping principles correctly. And if I had any questions, her 
open door policy made it easy to get clarification.” 

So the child with the briefcase on Career Day is now a young lady well on her way to becoming exactly what she wants, 
and she’s now one of the upper-level students helping welcome the newest Bowen students. For Deepali, it’s all part of the 
process and part of the community. 

“I’ve had a wonderful experience at Bowen” she said. “It’s like my second home.” 
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